


FOREWORD
As the last Captain of this great ship it is my
privilege to write this foreword to our
commission book. My first and lasting
impression of Albion is that of a friendly
community who have shewn that they can
achieve anything, be it landing and
supporting our Royal Marines Commandos,
visiting foreign ports - in fact, you name it,
we do it; but most important of all, we do it
well. To achieve this has meant hard work,
accepting changes of plan with good humour
and making our own fun to prevent life
getting too dull!

I hope that this book will serve as a happy
reminder of your time on board and that
you will look back with pride on your part
in Albion's many and varied achievements
over half the world during 1971 and 1972.

To the Albion families a very special word
of thanks for looking after our homes and
children while we have been away about
The Queen's business.

Good luck to you all - you have certainly
earned it.

REAR ADMIRAL J. G. JUNGIUS

Captain Jungius joined on 5 January 1971
and commanded HMS Albion throughout
the Far East leg of the Commission in 1971
and for the first half of the Home leg in 1972.
He was relieved by Captain W. D. M.
Staveley on 2 June 1972 following the
announcement of his selection for
promotion to Rear Admiral. He was pro-
moted Rear Admiral on 7 July 1972 and in
October 1972 took up his new appointment
as Assistant Chief of Naval Staff (Opera-
tional Requirements) in the Ministry of
Defence.
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HMS ALBION
1848-1884

Painted by Shipwright J. C. JACKSON
1971
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HMS ALBION
1954-1973
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Easing out past Galatea

end of a Docking and Essential
Defects Period, aptly named
DED.

A large percentage of the
Ship's Company had changed

JANUARY '71
marks the start of the period
covered by this book. We
opened the year sitting along-
side in Portsmouth nearing the

Abominable Snowmen on
the Flight Deck

and on 5 January we welcomed
our new leader, Captain J. G.
Jungius. By the 28th of the
month we were ready to sail for
Culdrose to embark 845 Squad-
ron followed by a few days
work-up in the Channel as a
pipe-opener for the big `Snow
Show' or Exercise 'CLOCK-
WORK '71' as it was called.

Families on the Round Tower
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